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SUMMER EDITION

University Advocate Picked

PARK FOREST SOUTH,
Ill.-Governors State University
President William E. Engbretson
is expected to have a full
recovery following open heart
surgery performed last Friday
(July 27>.
Diagnostic procedures three
days before the operation had
revealed severe blockage to two
of the coronary arteries. The fivehour operation was designed to
by-pass the blocked arteries. His
doctors called the operation a

complete success, and expect
him to return to full strength
after a two-month recuperative
period. Prior diagnosis and the
operation itself revealed no
damage to the muscles
surrounding the heart and no
other heart damage.
The GSU president had entered
the University of Illinois
Research and Teaching hospital
in mid-May for two weeks, and
re-entered in early July for tests
after complaining of chest
discomfort and exhaustion. He
entered another hospital July 23
for further examination of the
condition which led to the
operation. <At the request of the
family, the name of his current
hospital is being withheld to
assure privacy.>
Dr. Engbretson is expected to
be back on the job at GSU in
October. During his recovery
period, the Illinois Board of State
Colleges and Universities has
designated Dr. Keith W. Smith as
acting president until September
30. Dr. Smith was among the first
planners of the new university,
and has been serving as its vice
president for administration
since 1969.

ANear Miss

And the books came tumbllDg down!
A near miss-Shelves, holding Center--an area normally
a reference collection and frequented by children. If the
weighing approximately 5,000 accident had happened a day
lbs., collapsed Wednesday later, when twenty visiting grade
afternoon, August 8, 1973. No one school children were in the area,
was in the area. The collapsed the damage could have been far
shelves fell upon and damaged more serious.
equipment in the Materials

***************************..

CHECK IT OUT .....
peoples podium (page 2)
coming your way (page 5)
oh my virgin ears (page 7)
*********~*******************

Park Forest South, 111.-Appointed University Advocate for
Governors State University is Dr.
Paul G. Hill. Dr. Hill has been
Director of Student Services,
where his development of ser·
vices and professional per·
formance endeared him to the
student body.
The University Advocate
serves the needs of any student or
other University-related in·
dividual attempting to attain a
University response to an in·
dividual problem. He has im·
mediate access to any University
office and personnel. He pleads,
argues, defends, or supports the

Gas
Shortage
Fake
One of the most important con·
elusions of a study made by Jim
Sinopoli is that the present "gas
shortage" is a sham. The oil
companies are out to fool the
public and once found out, the
public (as well as the oil com·
panies) will tend to neglect the
very real long-term oil reserve
problem this country faces.
A view point: Johnny Cash and
doing 50 mph instead of 60 mph.
The present "gas shortage" we
appear to be involved in is not a
resource shortage, but rather a
charade. Results of the model
indicate the oil companies are
involved in an economic venture
to benefit from a put-up crisis.
They aim to force independent
dealers into an ineffectual
economic position, increase the
cost of gasoline and oil, and gain
the political leverage necessary
to offset environmentalist's
demand for auto pollution
standards, air standards on
refineries, and construction
standards on deep-water ports.
So far the only explanations of the
"gas shortage" rely on in·
formation from the oil companies
themselves. This is similar to
having John Dean investigate
and explain Watergate. The truth
of the current situation must be
brought forth to expose this
economic game with the public.
But beyond the immediate
"crisis," the major oil companies
must begin to formulate long·
term policy centered around
conservation of our finite supply
of oil and natural gases. This
issue could probably best be
publicly aired when the "facts"
concerning the current situation
are rebutted and the truth ex·
posed.
See Herman Sievering for copy of
report

cause of students or other
University-related citizens, and
may recommend adjudicatory
action or policy changes. The
University Advocate is
responsible only to the President
of the University and the in·
dividual whose cause is being
presented.
Dr. Hill recently received his
doctorate of philosophy degree in
the area of Guidance and
Psychological Services from
Indiana State University at Terre
Haute, Indiana. Dr. Hill's
dissertation was "an
ethnomethodological study approach to the major themes of
concern of student activists." Dr.
Hill was dubbed the best doctoral
student to come out of the
University.
He received his bachelors
degree from Indiana State
University, attended North
Carolina College at Durham, and
received his master's degree in
educational administration and

supervision and educational
guidance from Tennessee State
University at Nashville, Ten·
nessee. Dr. Hill is also the
recipient of an Advanced Cer·
tificate from Ohio's Kent State
University.
Pre,·iously, Dr. Hill was with
the Chicago public schools as a
classroom teacher, a counselor,
and ultimately a Guidance
Coordinator in the Career
Development Program, where he
was known as "Mr. Career
Development."
Accompanying Dr. Hill to the
new University Advocate
position. is Ms. Marilyn (For·
tinberry) Blassingame. For·
merly of Kankakee; Ms.
Blassingame, the new Head
Secretary, now lives in Park
Forest. Also working in the
University Advocate's office is
the student Veronica Keethers.
Ms. Keethers works as student
advocate intern and research
assistant.

Student Sponsored Food
Drive A.Success
Approximately twelve ( 12)
cartons of food as well as $200 in
cash was distributed among
some 52 migrant families,
Wednesday, July 18, by the
Illinois Migrant Council, who
acted as joint sponsors in a food
drive for destitute migrant
workers.
The need for an emergency
food drive arose from the con·
ditions of employment in the
agricultural field. Because of bad
weather in this area, the tomato
crops were late, creating a lapse
in work among the many migrant
workers who had arrived early
for the task.
The original idea of sponsoring

the food drive came from the
Community Council for the
College of Cultural Studies. The
YWCA offered their facilities as a
drop off point and the fllinois
Migrant Council volunteered to
distribute the food.
In summing up the project, Bob
Press of CCS, considered the food
drive success in that enough food
was collected and distributed to
provide each migrant family with
a week's worth of food. The
money collected was used to buy
food necessary for the migrants.
Bob said he would like to thank
all those who participated, and
gave freely to those in dire need.

Bob Press, CCS, receives donated food for needy migrant workers.
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Challenging The Old
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Edit0 r ia Is

Exploring The New

not nec-rlly thoM of the University

The views expreue4 here are

Classes and Races
Knowledge and Infor

Peoples Podium

New co-editors of the IDDovator, Herbert WUUams aad Lloyd
DeGnae.
WE SEE A NEED AND ARE DEDICATED TO FULFILLING IT....
IT WOULD BE HIP IF WE COULD DO IT TOGETHER ....

entire Innovator staff at
Governors State University.
Little Kelly is the infant daughter
of Ma and Pa Czyz, Kathy and
Joe. She arrived at 11:35 p.m.
June 30, 1973, weighed-in at six
pounds one and-a-half ounces.
According to her very proud
mother, Kelly Renee' stood to a
height of 18 1/ 2 inches at birth
and has since grown, and grown
and grown. In addition to her
phenomenal growth, Kelly has
two teeth-two molars, her
mother says with extraordinary
assurance. Seriously, and above
all else, Ma Czyz is grateful to
God that Kelly is a healthy
Kelly Reaee' Czyz
baby-a normal baby who eats,
NEWEST MEMBER OF
sleeps and "all systems are go" ...
THE INNOVATOR STAFF
Baby Czyz held her "coming out
party" at St. James Hospital in
TO KELLy RENEE' CZVZ a Chicago Heights... Just thought
ery warm welcome from the you like to know.

By Robert A. Blue
In the coming issues of the Innovator I will attempt through
the cooperation of students,
Administration and other interested persons, to air any point
of view, personal or otherwise as
it relates to the University
and/ or surrounding community.
My column head; speaks for
itself. Use it. The confidentiality
of all sources will of course be
honored. Names will not be
printed upon request... .. And so to
get thangs moving here is
a ..... (print open letter) Address
replies to: PEOPLES PODIUM
c/o Robert Blue Innovator.

Open Letter

To The GSU Community
This is without a doubt the most
vicious, sub-human, and racist
Institution that I have had the
misfortune to be associated with.
This place is built on the most
cleverly contrived base of lies
that has ever been written. From
the very first session that evolved
with the opening of the University, Blacks, other minority
students, faculty and Civil Serverants have been subjected to
mental atrocities that defy the
imagination of any sane person.
For Black people and other
minorities it would be more
humane to be of Jewish delient in
Nazi Germany during World War
II.

AJVfsloR

The cowards who sit in Administrative positions of both
power and authority are determined to have a white middle
class school free of all Black
people. I say coward because of
the manner in which they go
about doing the things that they
do; they do not have the guts to
say they are getting rid of a Black
person because they are Black,
instead they invent reasons and
use other Blacks <who put
themselves in the position to be
used> as stalking horses to accomplish their goals.
I know what I am saying here
won't make a change, however, I
want to at least go on record so
that this Administration won't
get the notion that what they are
doing is going unnoticed or
without some comment, or that I
make behind the back
statements.
Wardell Hargrove

Think Bold

Come Right In
I'm done Now!

What is knowledge?
Somewhere I read; "knowledge
is knowing what to do," there will
of course be those who would
argue whether this is so, no
matter. What is information? An
old man once told me, "information is like the clouds that
capture a deep blue sky foretelling
of a coming storm." I understood what he was saying but
asked him to relate this to the
political conditions externally
and internally vis-za-vie the
Black community. He seemed
more than happy to began: "Blue
he said, Niggers in this country
are getting hipper every day.
Years back Niggers only talked
about drinking, and having
parties. Party, party, party. I'm
talking about common Diggers,
not those high class Diggers that
got a little money, because nowa-days you got to have more than
just a little money, you got to
have big money. Now the ordinary nigger on the street is
talking politics. Use to be times
when only a few could even un·
derstand what even the word
meant." I laughed and he looked
surprised. Thats a fact Blue,
remember the times when to say
Black to the ordinary "uppitety"
nigger was asking for a fight?
Well now it still is asking for a
fight but the difference is that the
enemy in not just another
common ordinary nigger. How
did this happen I asked? He
continued: "most ordinary
Diggers know that some white
people hate all niggers and will
keep on hating them no matter
what. I mean now days the
biggest problem niggers have in
the world is with what they are
going to call themselves. If it
ain't Black, it's Afro-American,
or Negro, sometimes Brother.
Each of the different classes
mean the same in terms of race;
they all have roots in Africa and
slavery. So all the niggers have to
do is be able to tell the difference
between the white men that don't
like him because he is "colured"
Black and the white men that
don't like him because he is of
another race, to know that
regardless of what the different
classes of niggers call themselves to those whites who hate
all Diggers; "every thang is
every thang" meaning, until all
Diggers agree on who they are the
whites will always see them for
what they are; a race, class and

group of confussed common
ordinary niggers still thinking
politics means "white mans"
business. Will all niggers ever
think the same I asked? He
looked impatient at first
suggesting that my question was
the result of youth and replied,
"All niggers think the same right
now." Hows that I asked? "with
their brains he stabbed, what
niggers think now is what I'm
saying. Things like maybe
niggers need to form their own
political party and how to support
small nigger businesses with
ofresourcesfromAfricaorcontrol
of resources coming into and
leaving their communities. To
hear this sort of talk· out loud is
enough for an old man like me
because out of it all niggers are
going to see that they need each
other and how they have always
needed each other because we in
the same boat brother, and if you
rock one side you sho' gonna roll
the other. For an old man I said
you really do have a good picture
of the politics of the Black
community. He perhaps in humor
responded by repeating a couple
of lines from a popular tune in the
Black community; "It ain't
always what you do it's who you
let see you do it and you should
never let your right hand know
what your left hand is doing."
"This kind of talk make old
Diggers feel good because they
take it to mean one thing when
they really should take it to mean
something else." What else I
pressed? "For one thing he
continued: niggers are in the
political minority where ever
they live in large numbers.
Therefore some white help and
support is necessary to elect a
nigger to political office. Niggers
have just recently started asking
themselves, how much help
should they accept and what kind
of help from other than niggers
should they accept. It all boils
down to the questions surrounding those types of white folks
that out of guilt or something feel
it necessary to help the Diggers in
their struggle for <the American
concept> of human and civil
rights." Is there one nigger which
all niggers can follow I asked?
Yes the old man quickly said and
as soon as niggers start to look
for him the sooner they will know
that one man in the proper place
is stronger than thirty million
just occupying space.

Advertising In The
Innovator Gives The
Merchant Equal
Share
Herbert Williams
Lloyd DeGrane
Robert Blue
Tom Novak
Farook AliKhan
Gene Bilotto
Fernando Chagoya
Richard Darnell
Anna Harris
Howard White
Colleen Green

...............Co-Editor
...............Co-Editor
............... News Editor
............... Copy Editor
.............. Business Manager
.............. Advertising Manager
............... Photographer
............... Photogrpaher
............... Columnist and Reporter
............... Reporter
..... ,.........Secretary.

Singing their latest hit release ("I Want To Come Back")

EAP

S of PEACE

FAIIHOR

SAT., AUG. 18
BLOOM TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
ONE NITE TWO PERFORMANCES
7:00P.M. AND 10:00 P.M.
1st SHOW '4.00 ADV ANCE-•4.50 AT DOOR
2nd SHOW '5.00 ADVANCE-•5.50 AT DOOR
Tickets Sold at All Ticketron Locations- Jeans n Things, Batique, Chicago Heights
DIAL-A-SIGN-PHONE 363-2000
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R&l Apply
Vaddstick

Prison Grads Urged
To Be Missionaries
selves. You have seen both the
straight and not so straight
worlds. In many respects you
have an advantage over most
men because of your multiplicity
of experiences.
Consequently, with the
academic and vocational
education that you have acquired
you are in a better position than
most to grapple with the complex
problems of a modern industrial
society.
It is persons like you who know
about unemployment, hunger,
second-class citizenship, the
agonies of war, and poor
education.
It is persons like you who must

JOLIET, IlL-Graduates of the
correctional complex at JolietStateville were challenged to
"teach the rest of us how to use,
to our best advantage, our
greatest resource-people."
In a graduation speech, a
Governors State University
administrator, Douglas Q. Davis,
said:
"The salvation of our nation
rests with men just like your-

address and correct these human
frailties. You must be
missionaries who sally forth to
preach the gospel of hope and
teach the rest of us how to use to
our best advantage our greatest
resource-people."
At Governors State University,
Davis is assistant to the
university vice president of
academic affairs and university
professor of cultural studies. He
is also currently Acting Director
of student services.

If you don't smoke, Farmers Non-Smoker
Auto Policy may save you as much as
25%
Call
Bob Rankin
748-6631

Park Forest

LRC Installs Security System
In the past, both students and
faculty have been complaining to
LRC staff members that
materials are missing from the
LRC and have not been checked
out at the circulation desk.
Joseph C. Meredith, the systems
librarian, estimates that of the
The system, called "Tattle- 100,000 volumes in the library,
Tape", is an automatic detection GSU has been losing about 15%
system manufactured by per year. With purchasing and
3M-Minnesota Mining & processing costs averaging $20.00
Manufacturing Co., and costing per volume, GSU has been susan estimated $15,000. Books and taining a_!l annual loss of about
media will be electrically sen- a quarter million dollars on lost
sitized and will activate an alarm or stolen library books alone.
and lock an exit gate if the item Tattle-Tape, should adequately
has not been previously checked remedy this situation and also, at
out. A book-check unit at the a cost of $15,000 should more than
circulation desk will add only a pay for itself within the first year.
moment to normal check-out
Elmhurst College also emprocedures.
ployes this system and estimates
With the installation of Tattle- that their annual volume losses
Tape, panic hardware has been have decreased to between 3%
installed on the fire exit door in and 5~
the LRC so that the door can only
Dick Vorwerk, director of LRC,
be used in cases of real expresses the hope that the inemergency. Also, the door be- stallation of the Tattle-Tape
tween the administrative area of system will enable the LRC to
the university and the LRC has offer even better service to the
been permanently locked.
GSU community.
LRC Installs Security System
The Learning Resources
Center has recently installed a
security system in the library for
the purpose of insuring that all
materials leaving the LRC are
properly checked out.

Research and Innovation
surveyed 152 of the graduates
from May-June, July-August,
and September-October and
November-December 1972
sessions. The perceptions and
comments of the 65% who
responded are contained in a
report, Research & Evaluation
Report 16-73.
A highlight of that report is that
graduates were asked to respond
to an open ended statement and
list the three most positive and
negative aspects of their
experience at GSU. The largest
number of favorable responses
could be catagorized as having to
do with the "atmosphere of
friendliness" and the largest
number of negative responses
were in the areas of
administrative inefficiency,
scheduling of modules, and lack
quality teachers.
Generally, the respondents
reacted very favorably to the
opportunity to evaluate
Governors State University. The
completed questionnaires
contain numerous written
comments that should be of
interest to the university
community . The completed
questionnaires are available for
review at Research and
Innovation.

• ••••••••
August 1, 1973- September 1, 1973
Samuel Crockett, one of
Chicago's talented Black artists
will be exhibiting twenty-six of
his most recent works in Malcolm
X College's African and African
American Cultural Center
beginning, Wednesday, August 1,
1973. Brother Crockett received
his professional training at the
Art Institute in Chicago, Ill.

Cramming is fine for tests
But what about your apartment

Try Ours For SIZE!

I

EOGEWOOD FEATURES
*QUIET, COUNTRY LIVING - MINUTES from G.S.U.
*SWIMMING POOL and CLUBHOUSE
*RECREATION AREAS
*FREE GAS, HEAT, WATER
*INDIVIDUAL CONTROLLED HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING
*CONVENIENT SHOPPING
*STEPS AWAY from COUNTY FOREST PRESERVE
*PLUS MUCH MORE

EDGEWOOD APARTMENTS
316 STEGER RD.

COMPARE OUR RENTS
TILE

are located just a mile east
of Western Ave. on Steger
Rd.
OFFICE and MODEL APT. OPEN

10-7 Mon.- Fri.
1-6 Sat. - Sun.

CARPETED

STUDIO

$125/mo.

$135/mo.

ONE BEDROOM

$155imo.

$165/mo.

TWO BEDROOM

$180/mo.

$190/mo.

THREE BEDROOM
1- 1h BATH

$210/mo.

$225/mo.

OR CALL
755-3740

VA YRUS & ASSOCIATES
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Minority
Enrollment
Up At GSU

NEWS IN ANUT SHELL
The Illinois Department of
Local Government affairs
program includes four students
from Governors State University.
The cooperative education
students in the College of En·
vironmental and Applied science
are engaged in internship
programs for the July/ August
session. Dan Coulter of Park
Forest is at the village office in
Oak Forest. David Gilchrist of
Lansing and Grant Steeve of
Park Forest are at the Chicago
Heights Park District. Craig
Hullinger of Chicago is at the Will
County Planning commission.

••••

Distinguished teacher awards
have been presented to one
woman and two men at Governors State University. Recommended by their respective
college administrators were Dr.
Elizabeth C. Stanley of the
College of Environmental and
Applied Science, Dr. Cuttie W.
Bacon of the College of Human
Learning and Development, and
Dr. Ralph J. Winston of the
College of Business and Public
Service. The College of Cultural
Studies did not make a selection.

••••

An FAA air traffic control
specialist in Chicago is the first
Governors State University
graduate of a new and flexible
baccalaureate degree program
offered by GSU and four other
public Illinois universities.
Joseph L. Yokley plans a new
career in health services administration.

Minority students have
increased to more than 28 per
cent at "around the clock"
An Illinois statewide library
Governors
State University.
borrower's card has been
The Illinois Board of Higher
renewed by the university. The
Education unanimouslycard enables graduate students
approved statement of mission
and faculty members of any of
concludes:
the Illinois state universities to
"Governors State University
During the months of August Welcome Wagon will be on hand
use all state university libraries
should
serve the needs of lower
and September the Student to hand out welcome kits conin Illinois.
Interlibrary loan services have Activities Office at Governor's taining valuable coupons and and middle income students with
also been increased for un- State University is planning the discounts on a variety of local special emphasis on the needs of
following activities.
dergraduate students.
services. At 12:30 p.m. there will minority students."
Minority students are 28.6 per
On August 29 through the 31 the be a potluck meal. All GSU
Interlibrary loan by shuttle
service and mail is available videotape "Jim Croce and the community members are en- cent of the 1,263 at GSU for the
between Governors State Free Rock Concert" will be couraged to participate in the July I August session. They
University and the University of presented in the Commons at 1 luncheon by bringing a dish of ranged from 21.3 to 25.4 for the
p.m.
Illinois at Champaign.
their choice to be shared with other five sessions of the
university's second year of
On Wednesday September 5, others present.
The GSU library was the first
teaching,
and from 20 to 26.2 per
academic library in Illinois to there will be an Orientation Get
On September 12 the film "My
participate in a systems group of Together from 3 to 6 p.m. Brother" will be shown in the cent for the six sessions the first
public libraries, with the result Speeches will be given by various Commons at 1 p.m. September 17 year.
The 1,263 registration shows 320
that user cards from the support units, and informational through the 21 the videotape
black
Americans, 806 caucasian
university library and the tables will be set up by various "Millhouse" will be shown at 1
suburban system of nearly 60 student organizations and p.m. On September 22, the GSU Americans, 2 Indian Americans,
public libraries were in- university support units. Game Dental Services will hold a 17 oriental Americans, 11 Spanish
terchangeable for the sharing of tables will be set up so that GSU workshop on Preventive Den- speaking Americans, 61 no reply
reference and resource facilities. students can participate in a tistry in the Commons from 10 or other, and 46 non-degree
number of games. The Weapons a.m. to 12:30 p.m. And on Sep- <unclassified> students.
For the first five sessions this
••••
of Peace will perform on stage tember 25 the film "Titticut
-A grant of $177,713 for the for dancing and musical en- Follies" will be shown at 1 p.m. year, enrollment was from 1,230
national direct student loan tertainment.
A bus trip to Starved Rock has to 1,511, and for the first year
program has been awarded to
been planned for September 29, from 469 to 745.
Prospective students are asked
Thursday September 6, at 12 1973. For more information and
Governors State University.
An estimated 394 students will noon there will be a campus reservations call the Student on their applications for
benefit, according to Cong . welcome in the GSU Commons. A Activities office at GSU. (563· admission whether they desire
financial aid. If they respond
representative of the Park Forest 2211)
George M. O'Brien of Joliet.
affirmatively,
they
Federal funds provide 90 per
automatically receive forms to
cent of new capital contributions
enable them to apply for aid
to the loan funds with the
under a variety of programs.
educational institutions putting
up the other 10 per cent.

Coming Your Way

• •••

Construction
Pushing On

Designed to attract junior
college transfer students who live
at home, GSU is a senior
institution of higher education for
junior, senior, and graduate
level.
Information about registration
may be obtained by writing the
office of admissions and records
or telephoning the university at
(312) 563·2211.

••••

A touring children's theater
troupe at Governors State
University is seeking bookings
for this summer. "The Bak Pak
Players" are directed by a GSU
student in the College of Cultural
Studies, Gerald Stephens, who
may be contacted for bookings at
18 W. 266 Buckingham Lane, Villa
Park, telephone (312) 629-4395.
There is a small fee.

Needy students are being
helped by an emergency
fund supported by the
university staff at Governors
State University. The
director of financial aids,
Richard S. Allen, has told
associates: "As you are
probably aware, the picture
for student financial
assistance in 1973-74 is bleak,
indeed; so much so that new
students entering GSU will
have little in the way of
assistance offered because
of serious cutbacks. If you
find it at all possible to
contribute to the GSU
emergency fund, you will
have moved one student
closer to his/ her degree
objective." Citizens and
organiza lions outside the
GSU family may also contribute to the emergency
fund.
Employment of handicapped
persons is a goal of Governors
State University, as it is a policy
of other Illinois state institutions.
A deliberate effort to employ
handicapped persons is being
made, according to John R.
Kirksey, personnel officer for the
university. The employment of
returning Vietnamese veterans is
also a policy of Governors State
University.

••••

Interlibrary loan services have
been increased for undergraduate students at
Governors State University.

Dr. Wieg is coordinator of
counseling and guidance in
student services at GSU and
university professor in the
College of Human Learning and
Development.
He was in campus ministry at
University of Oregon for 13 of his
18 years as a Lutheran minister.
He has been with the counseling
center of the University of New
Mexico.
He received a B.B.A. from
University of Wisconsin, B.D.
from Northwestern Lutheran
Theological seminary, and M.S.
from University of Oregon.

••••

Projected completion dates
have been revised for Governors
State University's Phase I
facilities:
Building A (Recreational)
September 21.
Building B (Theatre October 2.
Building C (Administration)
1st floor September 21.
(Library) 2nd floor August 30•
(College area) 3rd floor
August 29•
Building D (Instructional
Communications) 1st floor
November 9.
(Library) 2nd floor November
19.
(College area) 3rd floor October 8.
Building E (College area> All
floors November 6.
Building F <College area> All
floors November 23.
*These dates do not provide for
equipment installation or movein.

PARK FOREST SOUTH,
IlL-From December 15, 1973, to
January 6, 1974, Governors State
University expects to move into
its permanent facilities.
The "around-the-clock" school
will begin its third year of
teaching August 29 with
approximately 2,000 students.
Because of construction delays,
the university has extended its
lease on the mini-campus where
it is completing its 12th session of
eight weeks since opening two
years early in 1971.
Construction of the Phase I
buildings is 97 days behind
schedule, according to Dr. Keith
W. Smith, vice president of
administration.
The permanent facilities are
being constructed considerably
under the authorized amount.
The $20.7 million Phase I building
program is being completed for
$17.1 million, freeing more than
$3.5 million for other capital
projects.
Sewer and water facilities were
obtained from the Park Forest
South Utility company for
$750,000, in lieu of an estimated
$3.5 million if the university had
built its own sewage treatment
plant.
Almost 200 learning modules
will be offered to students for the
September/ October session.
Registration, with some
limitations, is open.
Students may work tow11rrf
degrees as full-time or part-time
students at Governors State
University, with degree
requirements being met through
evening as well as day
attendance.

n
'J 0

°

0

-Park Forest Star
-Park Forest South Star
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A question concerning many
students here at GSU is the
proposed Child D: y Care Center.
This article is i. itended to provide
some insight into where the
facility is going and who will be
allowed to benefit from its
services. The following inquiries
where directed to and answered
by Veronica Keethers, Task
Force Chairwoman and member
of GSU Child Care Board of
Directors. Ques: What is the
complete cost of the project, and
how will it be funded? Ans: The
first year of full operation, after
initial start up cost, will be
$47,916. The initial start up cost is
$27,615. Bob Krebs from R & I,
and Addison Woodward, CHLD
are writing a funding proposal
which will be sent to various
private foundations. The
University will be giving us rent
free, the use of the Vick House
<that is behind the Cardox factory on Governors Highway) for
the facility. We are hoping for
donations of most of the equipment, toys, books, etc. GSU
women are helping with that <we
hope) this fall. In the spring, we'll
form a playground committee to
build the outdoor equipment from
volunteers, hopefully the parents
of children using the center will
become involved .
Our most pressing expenditures will be the staff
salaries and maintenance costs .
Ques: Can you predict when the
facility will open its doors?
Ans: We hope to open up in
January, 1974. That first session,
January-Febuary will be our
Phase-In plan. We will serve the
equivalent of 20 full time children
that session, and if things go
smoothly, will go to maximum
operating capacity during
March-April (45 · full time
children> .
Ques. 3. Who will be able to use
the facility?
Ans. 3. Our objective is to
provide quality child care as

inexpensively as possible.
Students on financial aid will be
one third of the Center's
population, paying the equivalent
of ~ per hour. Students not on
financial aid will be one third,
paying ~per hour. Faculty and
staff will be the other one third,
paying 75f per hour. We have to
keep a balanced ratio of the income catagories, because we
couldn't afford to operate on
students income alone, and keep
the students rates so low.
Ques. 4. Will there be service
for those who want to use the
facility occasionally or in a time
of crisis?
Ans. 4. In a crisis situation: The
state licensing requirements ask
that each child have a physical
examination prior to beginning at
the center. If a child has not
previously been registered and in
attendance, we will not be able to
assist by keeping the child in the
crisis situation. We could try to
arrange things as quickly as
possible so the child could attend
depending on the family
situation, whether we have
vacancies or a waiting list.
Ques. 5. How does a parent
apply?
Ans. 5. Since our projected
opening date is so far away, it's
much too soon to take applications. When the time comes,
we will publicize it in the Innovator and Faze I.
Ques. 6. Are there any
"special" requirements that
parents will have to meet?
Ans. 6 No. They must have an
association with G.S.U. We will
not open the center to the community use until we have
determined that the needs of
people at GSU have been met.
Ques. 7. What about care for
children with mental and
physical handicaps?
Ans. 7. No. As of now the
facility will be small and no space
or money is available to serve
these particular children.
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By ANNA HARRIS
GOVERNORS
STATE
UNIVERSITY, JULYI AUGUST,
1973-Hi there!!!
... "i aint nev'r seen th'la'k sine' i
be'n bo'n, how'd peoples comes arun'ing 'cause th' train aint
gon' ... "
... FROM THE student body here
at GSU, welcome to all of you who
are joining us for the first time.
We are glad that you could come,
and hope you will find your experience rewarding ... We have no
doubt that it will be challenging.
Just in passing, be evermindful of
your approach to the popularized
"Innovative concepts of higher
learning" the institution
proposes, less you find yourselves lying face down caught
fastly not only among them but
by them as well . That you are
here suggest that you have a
specific educational purpose; a
course-star set which leads
toward the twenty-first century ... This is what Governors
State University is all about.
Again, welcome!

Fool
On The Hill
REPORTING A REPORTCOMPARISON AND CON·
TRAST: The most heartening
aspect of this report is that blacks
can at last live, look, and expect a
future of glowing equality in
another hundred-years hence.
Theirs will be an experience of
equality in all areas of American
life. In this distant future,
I b/ lack women, wives and
mothers, will no longer need to
"work year round" to augment
their husband's salaries in order
to have the family income equal
that of I w/ hite families of
similar educational backgrounds
and job experience. That "black
men with four years of college
earns 86 per cent of what their
white counter-parts" do, then
there must be still a lot of em·
balmed flies in the whole notion
of "equal opportunity for all," in
America. THE FOOL ASKS: How
say you to this. . . ?
WASHINGTON <UPI>-Young
college-trained blacks continued
to make impressive gains in
employment and income in the
early 1970s but the majority
remained behind whites in most
social and economic areas, the
Commerce Department said
Sunday.
In a report prepared by the
Census Bureau, the department
also said the national median
earnings of college-trained white
and black women, ages 35 to 54,
averaged about $7,300 in 1969 and
in the North and West, median
annual earnings of black women
actually exceeded that of white
womer.-$8,100 to $7,600.
But the report attributed the
higher family income for nonwhites to the fact that black
women had higher earnings and
in many cases worked all year
round to reach income equality
with whites.
"In fact, the black working
wife who worked year round was
a major factor contributing to the
income equality in the North and
West between young black and
white families," the report said.
Blacks continued to make gains
in moving into white-collar
jobs-from 23 per cent in 1967 to
30 per cent in 1973.
REPORTS such as this may go
unnoticed by some-for some be
the jollies-but for other readers
the effect amounts to a mental
trauma equivalent to burning out
the eyes. Or perhaps cremating
the souls while the bodies are still
alive. But then, the Fool asks:
"How can democracy work and
exist if not for its inequalities and
specific units of exploitation ... ?"

Oil Companies Faking
One of the most important conclusions of a study made by Jim
Sinopoli is that the present "gas
shortage" is a sham. The oil
companies are out to fool the
public and once found out, the
public (as well as the oil companies) will tend to neglect the
very real long-term oil reserve
problem this country faces.
A view point: Johnny Cash and
doing 50 mph Instead of .. mph.
The present "gas shortage" we
appear to be involved in is not a
resource shortage, but rather a
charade. Results of the model
indicate the oil companies are
involved in an economic venture
to benefit from a put-up crisis.
They aim to force independent
dealers into an ineffectual
economic position, increase the
cost of gasoline and oil, and gain
the political leverage necessary
to offset environmentalist's
demand for auto pollution

standards, air standards on
refineries, and construction
standards on deep-water ports.
So far the only explanations of the
"gas shortage" rely on information from the oil companies
themselves. This is similar to
having John Dean investigate
and explain Watergate. The truth
of the current situation must be
brought forth to expose this
economic game with the public.
But beyond the immediate
"crisis," the major oil companies
must begin to formulate longterm policy centered around
conservation of our finite supply
of oil and natural gases. This
issue could probably best be
publicly aired when the "facts"
concerning the current situation
are rebutted and the truth exposed.

See Herman Sievering for copy of
report.

ISU Falcons

Four wins in as many starts
boasts the new softball team at
Governors State University.
The GSU Falcons play Sundays
at Exchange field, which is at
Exchange and Kedzie avenues.
Our Softball Club has been

entered into the Hickory Lodge
League. There are nine other
teams, one being the Vets Club
from GSU. This letter is to inform
you of the rules decided upon at a
meeting held at Hickory Lodge
this week.

The lineup Is Rich Allen, Maxwell Bennett, Burt Collins, Art Evans,
Harvey Grimsley, Rich Isaacson, Cliff Koehler, John Lowe, Ken
Silber, Jim Smith, and Addison Woodward.

Vets Bulletin Board
-A federal grant has been
made to Governors State
University under the veterans'
cost-of-instruction payments
program.
GSU will receive $8,450.21,
according to Cong. George M.
O'Brien of Joliet.
The federal money is allocated
to institutions of higher learning
which increase their enrollment
of veterans by 10 per cent over
the previous year.
The grants are part of the $25
million in federal funds being
obligated by the U.S. Office of
Education for the program
during the 1973·74 fiscal year.

••••

The university president, Dr.
William E. Engbretson, serves on
an advisory Veterans Education
and Training Action committee,
to find jobs for returning
veterans. Appointed by Chicago
Mayor Richard J. Daley, he
serves with other leaders of
Chicago's business community,

labor organizations, educational
institutions, and veterans groups.
Douglas Davis, assistant to the
vice president of academic af.
fairs at GSU, serves as the
alternate on the committee.
Chicago is one of 10 cities and
states to receive grants from the
National League of Cities/ U.S.
Conference of Mayors to conduct
a pilot project, to assist low·
income and minority group
veterans to take advantage of
their G.l. bill benefits to enroll in
colleges, technical schools, or
training programs.

••••

President Nixon recently
signed a bill increasing interest
for Veteran home buyers. This
makes it easier for Veterans to
receive V.A. finance of property.
It is an area that needed
strengthening in V.A. home
buying because of low interest
rates directed by the government
against banks who had restricted
financing of Veteran homes.
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R&I
Apply
Yardstick
Research and Innovation
surveyed 152 of the graduates
from May-June, July-August,
and September-October and
November-December 1972
sessions. The perceptions and
comments of the 65% who
responded are contained in a
SSAC committee meetlDg
report, Research lr Evaluation
16-73.
A highlight of that report is that
graduates were asked to respond
to an open ended statement and
list the three most positive and
negative aspects of their
experience at GSU. The largest
number of favorable responses
could be categorized as having to
do with the "atmosphere of
BY Uoyd DeGrane
"Usten, mf •.. go straight to h ...stop the sh ... shut your d ... mouth ... !" frlendlineaa" and the largest
The student representatives are at it again. Amidst threats of intim- number of neptive responses
were in the areas of
idation, castigation and resignation round one began.
Morrison Ninalowa <E.A.S.> questioned both Doug Davis, Acting administrative inefficiency,
Director of Student Services and Wardell Hargrove, Chairman of ~~ofmOOWes,md~~
S.S.A.C. about an alleged "secret meeting" held earlier in the week. of quality teachers.
Generally, the respondents
Davis responded stating, "The meeting was not at all secret. I wanted
reacted very favorably to the
to explain my position as acting director and ask for your help."
Ninalowa demanded that before any other meetings were called, all opportunity to evaluate
representatives be give a 24 hour notice. Hargrove complied by saying Governors State Univenity. The
completed
questionnaires
that he had tried reaching Nlnalowa but couldn't.
Gene Vineyard, representating the G.S.U. Jazz Sestet, addressed contain numerous written
the group during one of the rare sedate moments. Vineyard told the comments that should be of
committee that the trip to Switzerland was a smashing success. The interest to the university
report however was incomplete in that a means to repay the earlier community. The completed
questionnaires are available for
S.S.A.C. allocation was not agreed upon.
Budget problems continued to plague the committee members. The review at Research and
activity funds are still frozen and must wait for administrative Innovation.
approval before student organizations can utilize student monies. RECYCLED MATERIALS ARE
Hargrove said that S.S.A.C. has approved a budget but the NOW HANDLED BY B.P.O.
(JANITORIAL SERVICE).
administration cannot get it together.
THEY
PICK UP MATERIALS IN
Frankie Barnes <Student Services) was given a "green-light" on
purchasing video tapes for the student services entertainment BOXES. BALANCE IS NO
LONGER RESPONSIBLE. FOR
program.
The INNOVATOR budget was next on the agenda. Herbert ANY ADDITIONAL INFO.
BILL
Williams, co-editor of the Innovator submitted a request for $14,250. CONTACT
Williams told the committee that several members of the staff had WICKERSHAM.
labored weeks preparing a complete account for one year's operatipg
expenditures. Williams was told that he didn't go through proper
channels and no one on the committee consulted the budget report that
was submitted. Estella Reese (treasurer> said "You didn't meet with
me like I told you to." After several verbal exchanges both Ms. Reese
and Mr. Williams agreed to work things out after the meeting.
The cacophony emitted from the mini-conference room brought a
PARK FOREST SOUTH,
few interested listeners. Those outside the room thought all hell had
broke loose. The last voice heard was Wardell Hargrove, drowning out ILL.-There is racism in
the other members of the committee with a booming, "Meeting everyday speech and social work
jargon, in the opinion of a
adjourned! "
university professor.
How racism is di~overed in
some frequently used terms and
concepts is reported in the
journal of the National
Association of Social Workers by
PARK FOREST SOUTH, the wide spectrum of people David R. Burgest of Governors
111.-New members for its concerned with the activities and State University.
community council are being programs at the university. The
In Social Work he writes:
sought by the College of Cultural only requirement of members is
"The concept most frequently
their
active
interest
and
Studies at Governors State
used in race relations is equality.
participation in the council's
University.
"White America's version of
The council acts as an advocate work.
this concept is racist because it
Members serve a two-year
for community interests and
implies that blacks should
concerns In relation to the term and meetings are once a become more like whites-that
programs and activities of the month.
is, more nearly equal to whites,
Any person interested in serv·
college.
who start out being superior.
ing on the council should
"Whites
advocate
It is composed of citizens from write to Bob Press of the College
compensatory education to bring
various geographical areas and of Cultural Studies and include a
African-Americans up to the
ethnic backgrounds served by the paragraph giving some idea of
whites' level."
university. Members represent community activities in the past.
Social work education places
heavy emphasis on interviewing
skills, listening skills, case
HOW TO PLACE AN INNOVATOR CLASSIFIED
recordings, "listening with the
third ear," and understanding
non-verbal communication; yet
1. Print or type ad below (no more than 30 letters per
social workers are often deaf to
line)
the racist implications In
2. Mail check to Innovator, (Governors State University,
everyday language, according to
Burgest, who says:
Park Forest South, Ill.
"Indeed, there is racism in
Students 25' per line, non-students 50'
social work's own jargon, where
it exerts a special influence Oil
the thoughts and policies that
affect black people's lives."
The six-page article is a
revised version of a paper
presented to the annual forum of
Looking for a girl interested In a the Georgia Conference on Social
WANTED-Part time boat cruse south. Must be open- Welfare.
Burgest is university professor
merchandiser. To call ACE hearted, peaceful, intelligent and
HARDWARE, 18320 Governor's willing to share work load. Bl· of social work in the College of
lingual prefered. Reply to Quest Human Learning and
Hwy., 799-8286.
Post Office Box 105 Rlcton Park Development at Governors State
60471.
University.

Jay H. Toll Memorial
Chess Tournament

SSAC Meeting or•••

Oh My Virgin Earsf

Equality Concept
Seen As Racist

CCS Seeking Community Council Members

The Jay H. Toll Memorial Chess Tournament was won by Steven
Terrnant a U.S.C.F. master from Palos Heights. The tournament was
a modest success with forty-six players competing. Prizes were
awarded at all levels with a number of ties occurring among lower
rated players for their particular class prize. The climax of the
tournament was the final round game between Steve Tennant and Ed
Vano which Vano lost after committing an error in time pressure. Bill
Whited directed and the event was sponsored by the GSU Chess Club.

HEY LOOK!
The BOOKSTORE'S
on the Move.
Stop in and
see our
wide assortment
of

RECORDS,
CLOTHING,
SUPPLIES.
We Welcome All!
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Looking Back <Is Months At Gsu

Richard S. Allen

Raymond E. Benn

Organizational Changes
PARK FOREST SOUTH, program for college police
IlL-Organizational realignment department. He also assisted in
involves public safety and the development 'of training
financial aids at Governors State programs for the Kankakee
University.
police department and Iroquois
The department of public County Law Enforcement Of·
safety with Raymond E. Benn as ricers association.
director now reports to the vice
president of administration. It
Allen, also a university
was formerly the department of professor in the College of
safety services.
Cultural Studies at GSU, was
The office of financial aids with formerly a financial aids officer
Richard S. Allen as director now at Michigan State University,
reports directly to the vice where he was a rugby player,
president of academic affairs. and, later, a faculty sponsor of
Benn, a graduate of GSU and a the Black Students league. He is
university and business security completing his masters degree in
veteran, was formerly assistant the College of Communications at
director of corporate security for MSU and plans to do the Ph. D. in
Carson Pirie Scott & Company. international and ethnic studies.
He has also been deputy chief of
He was cited by the U.S. Office
police at University of Illinois of Education regional center at
Chicago circle campus, director Chicago as "one of the most ef·
of security for Chicago State fective and efficient financial
University, and an Illinois state aids officials ever observed in
police trooper.
this capacity." He is coordinator,
He has been an instructor at the and author of the proposal, for a
Illinois State Police Training training workshop which was
academy in Springfield. He held by the National Association
assisted the Police Training for Financial Assistance to
institute of the University of Minority Students in Chicago in
Illinois in developing a training June 73.

Last nite I got back from a
week away from GSU. The dread
of returning knotted up in my
stomach. My experiences in the
last few years of working told me
that I would probably wish for
another week of vacation, but
dread was a new experience.
Last nite I dreamed of
transfering, but at the same time
I was trying to prevent a child
from being abused. The first part
I understood immediately, it
stemmed from reading an ad in
Psychology Today about
Goddard MA programs. But the
second part was confusing, today
I realize that I was the child being
abused.
After eighteen months at GSU,
the pat answer "that all the
hassles are caused by growing
pains" has degenerated into a
cop out. GSU, I respect your right
to grow, but do you have to be a
consistent pain in the ass? With
all the Humanistic psychologists
in HLD with a mandate to be
humane, where is it? When I
came here people spoke of
openness, innovation and
humaneness as desirable goals.
Now they are mentioned
sarcasticly when once more the
system gets you. And anyone who
takes those goals seriously is
considered a fool. I understand
that there is now a move to
rewrite and reassess our
mandates now in light of current
realities.
I'm a Taurean, we like peace
and order. This would probably
explain why, the first session, I
worked on campus to find out how
the system works. A year later I
will assert that it doesn't. Every
job, every task in this school is
thankless. Faculty, support and
civil service are all expected to
give that something extra
because we are new and fragile
and growing. Students are

all this in-fighting among
colleges and constituencies. I'm
tired of the faculty members who
are more concerned with the
permanence of their job or what
will look good on their credentials
rather than the education of their
students. I'm tired of a university
that is busy cranking out people
for non-existent jobs because it is
easier to tell students you want to
be a so and so, we'll make you
that, rather than jobs are scarce
in that field but with your
interests and qualifications, have
you thought of such and such?
I'm tired of the advisors who
don't want to advise, but who'll
give you a piece of paper telling
you "recommended" classes
without ever ascertaining your
competencies. I'm tired of
students who don't want anything
except a piece of paper that will
get them higher pay. And
teachers who can't get it together
to file my units, and a
bookkeeping system that can't
keep it straight once they are
filed. And the total inanity of a
system that won't send you a
transcript until all your units are
filed, which means if they aren't
flied you won't know it.
Someone once explained to me
that the administration of this
school works on a "divide and
conquer" principle-That's
keeping all the constituencies
fighting with each other so that
the administration could run
things the way it wants to. If thats
true we've been sucked in. If it's
not intended that way, it's the way
we are acting anyway.
Somehow it seems that a group
of college educated adults should
be able to work out problems and
proceed in an orderly manner.
Maybe I'm a fool but I believe
that GSU can be open, innovative
and humane, if that's what we
one.
As a human being I am tired of want it to be.
expected to grin and bear it. The
programs we were told would be
here often aren't because
somebody played politics better
and copped that spot. It seems
that program promises made to
students take second place to pet
programs faculty members
want to develop.
Last year at graduation,
President Engbretson told a
story about the comment a friend
made when he was first made
president, "Bill, you've got a
perfect school, no faculty, no
students, no buildings, keep it
that way for as long as you can".
But faculty came and shattered
his dreams, students came and
shattered their dreams. Civil
servants came, were told they
were going to be treated like
human beings and found out
differently. And students
heard/ read all the glowing
reports and found out it was like
soft soap--90% lye.
The thing that hurts is it almost
works, but some place along the
line it doesn't. So people get
frustrated and kick out, and in
kicking out they hurt .somebody
else who kicks out and all you can
feel is a great sadness: As a
"student leader" I am tired of
banging my head on the walls
trying to make GSU humane for
students whose favorite pastime
is to bitch amid the gossip
because they are too cool to
bother with how the school is run.
A lot of you bitched about the
overload policy but none of you
joined SCEPP to help change it.
We almost got a new constitution
that let those conscious of the
faculty constituency, rather than
the GSU constituency, run the
school. But it was the same
students who fight all your
battles that fought against that

CURRENTLY ENROLLED
STUDENTS!!!
APPLICATIONS FOR FINANCIAL AID$
NOW AVAILABLE
FOR 1973-74!!!
Should be submitted immediately
Applications will be processed

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

HURRY- ONLY LIMITED FUNDS AVAILABLE.••
STOP BY
FINANCIAL AIDS OFFICE
FOR INFORMATION

